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TREATING THE WHOLE AFFAIR LIGHTLY

N THE PARABLE OF
the Wedding Feast (Mt
22:1-14) Our Blessed Lord Jesus tells us there are four different categories of individuals
in their response to the call to
follow Him as Lord. The first
group does not respond to the
invitation and in the parable
Our Lord takes no notice of
them. They pass out of the parable without comment. Then
there are those who actively oppose
God’s will. Just as in the parable
of the wicked tenants, these people
come to a violent end.

The third category shows the response of the Catholic Church. In
Christ’s Church we find a mixture
of good and bad. (The Church is
also described in the Lord’s parable
of the wheat and tares.) No requirement is made of these people other
than that they answer the call of the
king, and they honor the occasion
by presenting themselves in proper
attire. There is no question of personal merit. No one earned the right
to an invitation! The King’s invitation was pervasive. Come one;
come all. So the parable gives a description of the Catholic Church.

the stage and out of the parable.
But this man accepted the invitation and then treated the whole
affair lightly. He is the man who
actually tries to enter the Kingdom of God without cleaning up
his act. And we are told he was
cast into a very unhappy place.

one person is found without the
proper wedding garment. Now
forget about the nonsense that this
poor soul cannot afford a proper
suit of clothes! “God sees not as
man sees but looks on the heart.”
What is being pointed out is there
are some Christians who, while
enjoying all the privileges of the
Catholic Church, yet treat it all
with indifference. To them the gospel is not worth the proper garment
of a serious-minded response to the
call of Christ. The response does
not issue in the pursuit of holiness
of life. And so in the parable Jesus
tells, it is suggested this man might
have been better off to stay away
rather than have insulted the host
by coming in every-day clothes.

The parable certainly does
have contemporary lessons for
the scandal-plagued Catholic
Church. But scandal itself is as
old as the Biblical revelation. And in
Matthew 23:12 Our Lord gave His
mind on the matter. “The scribes and
the Pharisees have taken their seat on
the chair of Moses. Therefore do and
observe all things whatsoever they
tell you.” By castigating or ignoring
the Pharisees the people would be in
very great danger of cutting themselves off from the Word of the Lord.
Our Lord saw in the spiritual rot and
conduct of the scribes and Pharisees greater danger than the hated
Roman occupation of Israel. And it
has always been true that a wolf in
sheep’s clothing presents a different
sort of danger than the beast outside
the door. The enemy within is a far
more dangerous threat to the Gospel
of Christ than the outside secular and
hedonistic culture.

So far so good. But then the par- Christ did not revile the first peoable gets a bit uncomfortable. ple who rejected the invitation out By painting the scribes in their true
Among those who accept the call of hand. They simply passed off colors Christ was defending the Law
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of Moses, and also setting for His
Church the precedent of doing as
He did. All through the New Testament the Church is warned of the
wolves (Acts 20:29-30), the dogs
(Phil 3:2), and the deceitful workers (2 Cor. 11:13). Moses’ seat had
been dishonored in the Old Testament era as well. The Psalmist
(12:8) complained “The wicked
walk on every side, when the vilest men are exalted.” And this cry is
echoed by Elijah, Isaiah, and all the
prophets. Warning the faithful of
deceitful workers is a way of protecting and preserving the Gospel
so that it should not be dishonored.
The British actor Alec Guinness
once gave testimony to an incident
on location for a motion picture
set in a small village in Brittany.
He portrayed a village priest in the
movie and at the lunch break one
day was amused to realize he had
not removed his cassock when he
joined some of the production crew
in a walk to the local cafe. Suddenly
he was surrounded by school children, also on their lunch break, who
wanted to hold his hand, ask for
a prayer, and talk to him. Here he
was, a stranger, and yet the children
instantly saw no more than a good
priest they could safely approach.
And this experience was part of
Alec Guinness’ conversion to Catholicism.
But that type of experience is shot.
It is no longer open to the parish
priest to have that kind of access to
children. What does a world without fathers look like? Well, it looks
like the one we live in today. And
that world is a miserable sight. Dr
William Fahey, our friend and President of Thomas More College, re-

cently put it this way: “abandoning
fatherhood is destroying our society
and the Church.” In the recent meeting of the Catholic Conference of
Bishops the news release said a new
code of conduct would be forthcoming. But we already have one!
In Matthew 18:6-7 Our Lord Jesus
declared, “But whoever causes one
of these little ones who believe in
me to sin, it were better for him to
have a great millstone hung around
his neck, and to be drowned in the
depths of the sea. Woe to the world
because of scandals! For it must
needs be that scandals come, but
woe to the man through whom scandal does come!”

thank me for speaking the truth in
love. Hats off to them! Living heroic lives for Christ’s sake. This is
not about them.

In the September 2011 Contra
mundum I wrote, “In the confused
world of the new religion of The
New York Times, tolerance is only
seen as good and intolerance as evil.
But this too is nonsense. In my little
vegetable garden I am intolerant of
weeds. I hope my physician is intolerant of disease and that the architect who designed the bridge I cross
on my way to Cape Cod was intolerant of weakness in the construction of the foundation pilings. And
getting back to my tomato patch and
The only time a father makes the the healing arts, no living organism,
headlines these days is when a Cath- be it animal or vegetable (I know,
olic priest is accused of sex abuse.
tomato is a fruit!) can tolerate deWay back in 2004 Karl Keating structive elements within it and live.
wrote “The priestly scandal has not Tolerance amounts to suicide.
been so much about priests abus- Pope St John Paul II once said,
ing children as about homosexual “Christianity teaches the truth, a
priests acting out their homosexual truth which we ourselves have not
tendency with teenagers and young devised, but which comes to us as
adults.” Our friend Philip Lawler a gift.” Since truth is of God’s makwas saying the same thing. So were ing, it is necessary to be intolerant
the findings of the John Jay School of error. Remember Our Lord reof Criminal Justice. After the sex jected the invitation from Caiaphas
abuse scandal broke in Boston one to sit down and negotiate. The high
day I was called by a young woman priest’s offer implied Christ is not
journalist working for Newsweek divine. If Jesus is God, then to be
magazine. She asked my view. I broadminded about Him is simply
said it was a homosexual problem. to be wrong.
She replied, “We all know that but Those who want to practice immowe cannot talk about it.” So I told rality must repent and amend their
her there was nothing more I could lives. So too must those who treat
say.
the whole affair lightly. Or seek anFor nearly fifty years as I have other religion! Catholicism has alheard confessions, some have been ready been spoken for.
men and women with homosexual
Father Bradford
and lesbian tendencies who are, by
God’s grace, attempting to live lives
according to God’s law. And they
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PROTECTING THE YOUNG FROM EVIL

E

vERYONE

KNOWS THE
great merit and dignity attached to that holy ministry in which
young boys, especially the poor,
receive instruction for the purpose
of attaining eternal life. This ministry is directed to the well-being of
body and soul; at the same time that
it shapes behavior it also fosters
devotion and Christian doctrine. In
doing this it performs for the young
boys the very same service as their
guardian angels.
Moreover the strongest support
is provided not only to protect the
young from evil, but also to rouse
them and attract them more easily and gently to the performance
of good works. Whatever the type
or condition, it is well known that
when the young are given this help
the change for the better is so great
that it becomes impossible to distinguish those who are educated from
those who are not. Like the twigs
of plants the young are easily influenced, as long as someone works
to change their souls. But if they
are allowed to grow hard, we know
well that the possibility of one day
bending them diminishes a great
deal and is sometimes utterly lost.
All who belong to the society of
men, and especially all Christians,
praise those who increase the human dignity of young boys, especially poor boys by giving them a
proper education. Above all, parents are happy that their children
are led through straight paths. Civil
leaders rejoice to gain upright subjects and good citizens. The Church
is especially joyful that others who
love Christ and proclaim the Gospel
are added to its following.

All who undertake to teach must
be endowed with deep love, the
greatest patience, and, most of
all, profound humility. They must
perform their work with earnest
zeal. Then, through their humble
prayers, the Lord will find them
worthy to become fellow workers
with him in the cause of truth. He
will console them in the fulfillment
of this most noble duty, and, finally, will enrich them with the gift of
heaven.
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PRACTICE WHAT
YOU BELIEVE

W

E LIVE IN AN AGE
when cowardice in religious matters has been dignified
into a virtue. Pray to God to make
you bold to do his will. Dare to
give up the world, with its pomps
and its pleasure and vain applause.
Be not afraid of its sneers or laughter, or, what one needs to dread
much more, its tenderness and
anxiety and solicitude. It will applaud you as long as you echo its
own tone, but it cries out against
fasting and prayer, and obedience
and penitence, and the ever-recurring Eucharist. Dare to believe in
Christ and the Bride of Christ, and
to practice what you believe.
From a Sermon by Dr. DeKoven

As Scripture says: Those who instruct many in justice will shine as
stars for all eternity. They will attain this more easily if they make
a covenant of perpetual obedience
and strive to cling to Christ and
please him alone, because, in his
words: What you did to one of the ¶ James DeKoven (1831-1879) was an
least of my brethren, you did to me. Anglican priest, educator, and a leader of
Saint Joseph Calasanz ritualism in The Episcopal Church.
¶ Saint Joseph Calasanz (1557-1648)
was a Spanish priest and founder of the
Pious Schools which provided free education for poor boys. His pioneering work
was a model for St John Bosco (18151888) and the Salesian schools.

THE FEAST OF THE
HOLY ROSARY

is October 7 and is not observed
this year because it falls on a Sunday.
October 7 is Respect Life Sunday
this year.
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SHORT NOTES

Ñ We regret the cancellation of the
Evensong scheduled for Stonehill
College on September 23rd and
hope the decision caused no great
inconvenience.

Ñ Many thanks to Fathers Jurgen
Liias and James O’Driscoll who offered the Sunday Ordinariate Mass
on two Sundays in September when
Fr Bradford was away from Boston.
Ñ Congratulations to Bishop Emilio
S. Allue on the occasion of his (Sept
16) anniversary of ordination as a
bishop, 22 years ago. Bp Allue, who
is an annua1 preacher to us, now
lives at Regina Cleri, the retirement
home for clergy in the Archdiocese
of Boston.
Ñ A year’s-mind Mass will be offered for parishioner Terry Maltsberger on Saturday, October 6th.
May he rest in peace.
Ñ Parishioner Peter Kreeft has another new book. Doors in the Walls
of the World: Signs of Transcendence in Human History is published by Ignatius Press.
Ñ The Archdiocese of Boston Respect Life Mass will be offered
Sunday, October 7th at 11:00 AM in
St Theresa Church, North Reading.
Bishop Mark O’Connell is the celebrant.
Ñ Massachusetts Citizens for Life
2018 Banquet will be held October
25th at the Four Points Sheraton in
Norwood. The keynote speaker is
Mrs Karen Pence, wife of the VicePresident of the United States. Information is available at masscitizensforlife.org.

Ñ There is no sign up list for altar
flowers during the fall. But if you
want to bring some, please speak
to the chaplain with your preferred
date. And thanks to all who brought
flowers during the summer.

SAINT LUKE’S DAY

Thursday, October 18, 2018
Masses in St Theresa of Ávila
Church at 6:45 AM & 4:00 PM

CONTEMPLATING
THE MYSTERIES
OF SALVATION

T

HE CHILD TO BE BORN
of you will be called holy, the
Son of God, the fountain of wisdom, the Word of the Father on
high. Through you, blessed Virgin, this Word will become flesh,
so that even though, as he says:
I am in the Father and the Father
is in me, it is still true for him to
say: “I came forth from God and
am here.”
In the beginning was the Word.
The spring was gushing forth, yet
still within himself. Indeed, the
Word was with God, truly dwelling in inaccessible light. And the
Lord said from the beginning: I
think thoughts of peace and not
of affliction. Yet your thought was

locked within you, and whatever
you thought, we did not know; for
who knew the mind of the Lord, or
who was his counselor?
And so the idea of peace came
down to do the work of peace: The
Word was made flesh and even now
dwells among us. It is by faith that
he dwells in our hearts, in our memory, our intellect and penetrates
even into our imagination. What
concept could man have of God if
he did not first fashion an image of
him in his heart? By nature incomprehensible and inaccessible, he
was invisible and unthinkable, but
now he wished to be understood, to
be seen and thought of.
But how, you ask, was this done?
He lay in a manger and rested on a
virgin’s breast, preached on a mountain, and spent the night in prayer.
He hung on a cross, grew pale in
death, and roamed free among the
dead and ruled over those in hell.
He rose again on the third day, and
showed the apostles the wounds of
the nails, the signs of victory; and
finally in their presence he ascended to the sanctuary of heaven.
How can we not contemplate this
story in truth, piety and holiness?
Whatever of all this I consider, it is
God I am considering; in all this he
is my God. I have said it is wise to
meditate on these truths, and I have
thought it right to recall the abundant sweetness, given by the fruits
of this priestly root; and Mary,
drawing abundantly from heaven,
has caused this sweetness to overflow for us.
Saint Bernard
¶ This is an excerpt of a sermon by St Bernard of Clairvaux. He was a French abbot
and major leader in the reform of Benedictine monasticism. He lived from 10901153. He is a Doctor of the Church.
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DISMAL LITTLE GERMS

ERY EARLY IN HOLY
Scripture we are confronted
with the presence of an evil personality, Satan, who comes to Eve
in the form of a serpent. His appearance strikes a discordant note
after an account which assures us
of the intrinsic wholesomeness
of the universe. Genesis informs
us that at the end of each day of
creation, God surveyed His work
and “saw that it was good” (Gen
1). It is only as the Scriptures unfold that we learn that Satan belongs to a faction of an angelic
order which, made in the image
of God and blessed magnificently
with Sanctifying Grace, had forfeited friendship with the Creator
through an abuse of freedom of
choice and an act of rebellion.

In the New Testament, Our Lord
identifies the devil as “a murderer
from the beginning” and the “father of
lies” (Jn 8.44). We see how the devil
earned this title in his first engagement with the human race, promising
Eve that if only she and Adam would
disobey God’s command not to eat
of the tree of knowledge of good and
evil, then they would never die and
would be like gods. Silly Eve forgets
that she and Adam have already been
blessed with immortality and that, being in a state of grace, they possess a
supernatural likeness to God Who has
shared His own divine life with them.
In other words, the devil’s intention is
to deprive the human race of the very
goods which he is promising them.
And because they prefer the word of
the serpent over the promises of God,
man falls from grace and sickness and
no end of suffering become part of human existence.

A terrible and radical consequence
of that original sin is death, in which
man’s body returns to decay in the
dust from which he was created and
his soul becomes a disembodied entity. This is really a violation of what
we human beings are at the most essential level of our being. In tempting us to sin, the devil achieves his
aim of disfiguring the image of God
which is emblazoned on our souls,
spoiling God’s plan for our immortality and depriving us of the Sanctifying Grace which the devil threw
away for himself forever.
Mercifully for us, this was not to
be the end of the story. While the
third chapter of Genesis deals with
the calamitous fall of man, the rest
of Holy Scripture is the account of
God’s rescue plan. It culminates
in a revelation of God’s love for·
mankind which confounds all intellectual powers of comprehension,
with the God of all transcendence

uniting Himself with our frail human flesh in the Incarnation, with
God the Son opening His arms
wide on the Cross to receive us
into the harbour of His Sacred
Heart, with His death, Resurrection and Ascension body and soul
into Heaven. He leaves this earth
in His visible form with the assurance that He remains with us in
His Church, and with the promise that He will return in majesty
and power to judge the living and
the dead, when our bodies will be
raised from the earth to be reunited with our souls in eternity (His
desire is for this to be in Heaven
and he will give us all the means
needed to achieve this, but He
respects our freedom and so our
ultimate destination will depend
on the choices we make now). The
best news of all is that our Creator’s
plan is for us to enjoy an existence
more sublimely joyful and fulfilling
than anything experienced by Adam
and Eve in Paradise. And the King
of Kings has established the beginnings of the Kingdom of Heaven already on earth, with the Beatitudes
as the charter for making it a reality
around us now.
A happy ending then. However,
that sin of our first parents gave
to Satan an entree into human society, and anyone with eyes to see
will recognize that the devil is all
too present and all too active in
the world around us. Our societies seem to facilitate his increase
whenever they enact legislation
which violates the very laws which
God has written into human nature
and which He gave to Moses amid
thunder and lightning on Mount Si-
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would not wish to have any contact
if only we saw them in their ugliness.

nai, and wherever oppression of the
most needy and vulnerable, such as
the unborn, becomes institutionalized.
We must never forget that Satan is
the father of lies. His intention is always to deprive us of the very goods
which he promises us. He betrays
his hand most obviously in conflicts
between nations and in the degradations and miseries that accompany
war. More subtle than all the beasts
of the earth, however, he also acts
insidiously within our ostensibly
civilized institutions. He undermines the family and the education
of the young in the name of equality
and diversity. He convinces us that
the only way of exercising responsible stewardship of our planet is by
means of essentially misanthropic
programmes of population control
enforced through contraception and
abortion. He promises us happiness
if only we learn to be spiritual without being religious, knowing full
well that authentic Catholic religion
is the means that God has granted
us to share in His divine life now
and to enjoy perfect happiness in
Heaven for eternity. The devil, by
the way, is the ultimate personification of one who is “spiritual but not
religious.” As a fallen angel he is
pure spirit, but He refuses to genuflect before the Word made Flesh
Who makes Himself present on the
Altar at Holy Mass. As the father of
lies he is quite capable of assuming
the guise of humility and meekness
in order to fool us, but he has made
himself incapable of obedience to
God’s commandments. In addition to tempting us as individuals,
we can be sure that he also tempts
the Church to abandon the Gospel
of salvation through the way of the

Cross in favour of political posturing, just as he tempted Our Lord
and Saviour in the wilderness. His
proposals for enlightenment, freedom and quality of life conceal his
malicious agenda to ensnare us in a
reign of darkness, enslavement and
the culture of death
Ultimately, however, the devil can
only be as powerful in our lives as
we allow him to be. Compared with
the might and omnipotence of the
Holy Spirit, he is miserably puny.
Next to the beauty and splendour of
the Holy Angels, he and his army of
renegade demons are as dismal little
germs. However, just as a minute
bacteria can cause havoc in our body
if it gains entry through some abrasion or ingestion, so may the devil
bring ruin to our soul if we allow
ourselves to flirt with his beguiling
promises in preference to the word
of God. He may even take possession of us if we are foolish enough
to open the doors of our hearts to
him by dabbling in the occult. Any
exorcist will tell us that fortune telling, Ouija boards and other forms
of esoteric divining are like an
open invitation to those elements of
the spiritual realm with which we

In our Baptism, we have been
claimed for Christ, and restored to
that supernatural likeness to God
which was forfeited to the human
race by the sin of Adam and Eve.
The devil’s burning ambition is to
deprive us of this Sanctifying Grace
by means of mortal sin. After Baptism, the Sacrament of Penance is the
most mighty weapon that Our Lord
has provided to liberate us from the
power of our enemy, along with devout reception of Holy Communion,
always in a state of grace. Pray daily
to St Michael and the Holy Angels,
before whom demons tremble and
flee. In our morning offering, invite
our holy Guardian Angels to read
the innermost secrets of our hearts
to give them the advantage over our
spiritual adversaries who have not
been granted such a prerogative. Best
of all, we are blessed with the loving
care of a Mother in Heaven, the Second Eve Whose Immaculate Conception and whose fiat to St Gabriel at
the Annunciation mark decisive victories in the invincible reversal of the
consequences of the Fall. Ask Her to
protect us always, keeping us close
to Her like little children within the
folds of Her garments. This most
meek and gentle handmaid of the
Lord fights with the ferocity of a tiger to protect Her young ones from
predators and to bring us back to
safety whenever we stray. Blessed
Virgin Mary, Mother of God, pray to
Jesus for us. Holy Michael, Archangel, defend us in the day of battle.
The Provost
¶ This article is taken from the July, 2018 issue of The Oratory Parish Magazine (Vol 95,
No. 1166) the parish paper of the Brompton
(London) Oratory.
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The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

ALL SAINTS’S DAY
Thursday, November 1, 2018
Holy Day of Obligation
Please note there is no Mass in the
Ordinariate Form offered on this
day.
There is Mass in the Ordinary
Form offered in St Lawrence
Church at 7:00 PM.

ALL SOULS’ DAY
Friday, November 2, 2018
7:30 PM Solemn Requiem Mass
Intercession papers are available
with the Sunday bulletins for your
use in requesting prayers for faithful
departed souls.
“By no other oblation can the souls
in purgatory be more speedily released than by the Sacrifice of the
Mass.”
Saint Thomas Aquinas

The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind church)
Sundays 11:30 AM
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
congregationstathanasius.com

EVERY MEMBER
CANVASS
The Parish will conduct an Every
Member Canvass during the month
of October.
Our parish finance committee will
be asking for your pledge of support for both our operating budget
and savings fund. Both funds need
to grow in order to secure our future.

DAYLIGHT
SAVINGS TIME
ENDS
Daylight Savings Time ends on
Sunday, November 4th.
Set your clocks BACK one hour at
or before 2:00 AM

SATURDAY MASS IN
THE ORDINARIATE FORM

is celebrated each week at
8:00 AM at the Marian altar
in St Theresa of Ávila Church,
2078 Centre Street, West Roxbury.
Enter the main church via the
pavilion or the St. Theresa Avenue
side doors.
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St. Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Street (Route 9)
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
30 Reservoir Road, Chestnut Hill 02467 (for GPS)
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take the right; the Church parking lot is a
short distance on the left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route 9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. The parking lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C branch.
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